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Take the A148 Cromer Road from Fakenham. After
6 miles (approx.) fork right on to the B1354
signposted Melton Constable. In 300 yards turn
right to Barney. After a third of a mile take the first
left Little Barney Lane. The Park is at the end of the
lane (approx. 3/4 mile).
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The Old Brick Kilns l Little Barney Lane l Barney
Fakenham l Norfolk NR21 0NL
Telephone: 01328 878305
Fax: 01328 878948
Email: enquiries@old-brick-kilns.co.uk
www.old-brick-kilns.co.uk

Caravan &
Camping Park
English Tourism Council

★★★★★
HOLIDAY PARK

Location
Positioned in pleasant undulating countryside, the
Park is ideally placed to cover an area embracing
the long sandy beaches and nature reserves of the
North and West Norfolk coasts, the Royal home of
Sandringham, the unique Lavender Farm at
Heacham, the beautiful Cathedral City of Norwich,
Blickling Hall, Houghton Hall, Medieval Walsingham
and the Thursford Collection.
l Thursford Collection

l Steam Railways

l Holkham Hall

l Morston Seal trips

l Sandringham

l Broads Tours

l Houghton Hall

l Fakenham Races

l Langham Glass

l Blickling Hall

l Norfolk Lavender

l Dinosaur Park

l Sculthorpe Nature

l Pensthorpe

Reserve
l Snettisham Farm

l Muckleburgh

Collection

Park
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The Old Brick Kilns
Kate, David & Tiggy wish to warmly welcome you
to the Old Brick Kilns – a quiet friendly, high quality
family park.
We hope you enjoy your stay with us and your
holiday here in Norfolk.
The Park opens on the 15th March and closes on
the 15th December.

l David Bellamy ‘Gold’ ‘Enduring Commitment

to Conservation’
l Top 100 parks from 2008 – 2012
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regional winner and finalist
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The Park

Facilities
The Old Brick Kilns continues to be developed with
attention to detail by caravanners for discerning
caravanners and campers.
The main building was originally a brick drying
shed, now fully converted and modernised, it
accommodates all the main facilities of the park.
The building which is fully central heated when
necessary, has direct access for wheelchairs along
firm pathways.

Service points
Three service points are conveniently sited for
water, fire and waste disposal. The areas are
converted to provide ample shelter when the
weather is not so pleasant; and softly lit, making
them particularly suitable for those dark evening
and for late arrivals. A Motorhome water filling
and waste disposal is available near the
Information Centre.

Set on three levels, the park covers some 13 acres
with 60 spacious all weather semi-hard standing
pitches for your caravan, tent, trailer tent
or motorcaravan.
We have a further 5 premier pitches with full
services on a section of the park called
Heydon’s Meadow, which is a Caravan Club
Certificated Location.
We have several hardstanding drive-on pitches
suitable for motorhomes.
The Park, which has a tranquil rural atmosphere,
is mostly sheltered, divided into woody pockets
and open areas. It features a delightful wildlife
pond, landscaped garden areas and natural
wildflower bankings.
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Facilities
Reception and shop
The reception desk, shop and first aid post are
situated together within the main building. The
shop, which has an off-licence, supplies most basic
foods, toiletries, along with home-made produce,
fresh breads and hot croissants, sweets, drinks and
ice creams, caravan accessories, maps, postcards,
stamps and local crafts.

Showers and toilets
The showers are large, free and untimed. They
feature underfloor heating in the dry changing
areas, with full central heating when required. The
washbasins have their own individual cubicles with
mirrors, hooks and shelving. The ladies’ area has a
baby bath and changing facility, hot air hand dryer
and hair dryer. In addition, the gentleman’s area has
razor points. A second toilet block is provided on
the lower part of the park. Both with free hot water
all day.

Licensed restaurant
Our serviced restaurant and quiet bar are available
on selected nights from Easter until the end
of September.
Everything is prepared in our kitchen with fresh
local produce where possible.

Special needs facilities
Our purpose-built washroom for those with special
needs has a RADAR lock and is large enough to
accommodate helpers. The design of the room
includes a number of handrails and grab handles. It
is equipped with a low washbasin, low/raised toilet,
full-length mirror and an alarm bell. The shower is
extra-sized with a mobile seat and fully adjustable
temperature controlled shower head.

Laundry room
The laundry room has token operated washing
machines, tumble dryer, iron and board and free
hot water.

Food preparation and wash-up room
This room has three stainless steel sinks and
chopping boards.
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Facilities

Fishing
There is a small fishing lake for coarse fishing
containing carp, bream, rudd and tench.

Dogs
Dogs are welcome on the park, provided they can
be kept reasonably quiet, on a short lead and that
any accidents are cleared up immediately. A dog
walk is provided around the park which is equipped
with Fido bins to maintain statutory cleanliness.
Longer walks can be taken nearby. Free maps of
local walks are available from reception.
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Information Centre
A separate building near the reception houses a
map of the area along with a wealth of information
on the attractions, services and facilities available in
the locality.

Internet
Visitors can gain access to the internet on each
pitch at a small charge. Details at reception.

l Pool table l Television room l Table tennis l
l Giant chess l Family games areas l
l Fenced children’s play area
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Heydon’s Meadow

Visit ‘Heydon’s Meadow’, our luxury site.
For Caravan Club members only – a Caravan Club
Certificated location.
5 hard standing Premier pitches with fresh/waste
water, electric and TV hookups, divided by gardens
and beech hedging and each equipped with a
picnic table and dustbin.
Luxury washroom and toilet with underfloor
heating, special needs facilities, hair and
hand dryers.
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Bed and breakfast

For those who wish to retain the creature
comforts of home whilst visiting us in Norfolk, or
wish to stay close to family and friends staying
out in the park, there is comfortable
accommodation available in the house.
Three rooms are available with en-suite facilities.
All rooms have colour television and radio
alarms, together with tea and coffee
making facilities.
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